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PORTS & LOGISTICS

The present document is part of the overarching Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda (SRIA) 
of Waterborne TP, which includes a set of documents focusing on some key segments and topics 
of the European waterborne sector. This paragraph outlines the connections between the overall 
documents composing the strategic roadmap of the European waterborne sector, namely “Ships & 
Shipping”, “Blue Growth”, “Ports & Logistics” and “Transversal Aspects”.

As mentioned above, each document covers key segments of the European waterborne sector 
and sets out the roadmap of solutions and technologies to be delivered in order to achieve the 
overall objectives of the sector. As a consequence, it is not possible to deal with a given solution or 
technology within one single document, since they are all interrelated and complement each other.

The list set out below is designed to guide the reader by identifying the main connections across 
the documents composing the SRIA.

Digital technologies may find different applications in waterborne manufacturing processes, 
onboard ships, at ports, and for the exploitation of data sciences for Blue Growth. We have not 
mapped the transversal connection across “Ships & Shipping” (including the SRIA of “Zero Emission 
Waterborne Transport”), “Blue Growth” and “Ports & Logistics”, since digitalisation pervades all 
aspects of waterborne and interconnects assets, operations and stakeholders. These will cover 
all aspects of digitalisation, from sensorisation and Internet of Things (IoT), to cybersecurity 
and big data and the application of Artificial Intelligence in different cases. The reader will find 
complementary aspects of digitalisation across all documents.

Digital Twin technologies represent another transversal field of application of digital technologies 
across different fields, enabling a closed loop connection between different phases, such as design 
and operations. It may be applied to any asset under operations, such as a ship, a platform, or a 
port. For this reason it will appear with different specificities across all parts of the Waterborne TP’s 
SRIA.

Technologies supporting autonomous operations have commonalities in “Ships & Shipping” and 
in the “Blue Growth” chapters. In the former, they support the highest degrees of autonomous 
navigation, whilst in the latter they find applications in Unmanned Vehicles. Clearly, the application 
is completely different, even though underlying technologies have both commonalities and 
complementarities. The area of application differs, thus creating the need for a specialisation.

Robotisation is another area which is implemented with different applications in the various 
chapters. In shipyards and in the factories of equipment suppliers covered by “Ships & Shipping”, it 
facilitates and increases production, whereas with regard to “Blue Growth” and “Ports & Logistics” it 
supports seamless and faster operations at sea or in ports. 

Design and simulation tools for manufacturing may indeed be applied to several application fields, 
such as ships and waterborne infrastructure. A specific focus on these tools is described in “Ships 
& Shipping”, whereas in the document on “Blue Growth” the focus is limited to their application to 
specific products.
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PREFACE: CONNECTIONS 
ACROSS THE SRIA

1.THE SRIA OF 
PORTS & LOGISTICS

The ambitious objectives of the European waterborne sector aim at fostering the green and 
digital transition of the sector, across all its segments. This will lead, for example, towards a more 
connected and automated waterborne transport, a Digital Ocean or zero emissions ports. In 
parallel, some regulatory barriers and social issues will emerge that have an influence on the 
overall waterborne sector. Indeed, the green and digital transformations not only require some new 
technologies and solutions, but they also necessarily require an enabling regulatory framework, 
which will determine the paradigm shift of the sector. Furthermore, transition will also entail new 
social challenges that may be tackled in a horizontal way and with a global perspective, e.g. through 
upskilling and reskilling processes.

The main regulatory gaps and social issues are referred to in each document composing the 
present SRIA, while the document on Transversal Aspects has the ambition to set out a strategic 
roadmap that will address these challenges.

In conclusion, the waterborne environment requires integration amongst different segments 
of the sector and between its stakeholders. Waterborne TP intends to support this integration 
by facilitating an organic and synchronized development of technologies along the entire value 
chain. Digital technologies fostering synchro modalities, supporting digital twins of waterborne 
infrastructure, data sharing and management therefore merely represent some examples of the 
complexity of these cross relations between segments. Waterborne TP aims at addressing all of 
these complexities through a coordinated programme that will guide towards the achievement of 
the overall objectives of the sector.
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TOWARDS ZERO EMISSIONS PORTS 

Ensuring the development of zero emission port areas and fostering their 
digital transformation to achieve the seamless integration of ports

The development of safe technologies and procedures for bunkering at ports and offshore and 
systems for reducing emissions at climate-resilient ports will be presented here to complement 
some of the activities included in the Ports activities of the Strategic Research and Innovation 
Agenda (SRIA) of the co-programmed Partnership Zero-emission Waterborne transport (cPP 
ZEWT).  Other aspects not included in the cPP SRIA, such as the improvement of the integration 
of maritime and hinterland transport at port clusters through innovations on digitalisation, 
automation and improved cooperation in the logistics supply chain, will also be considered.

1. THE SRIA 
OF PORTS & 
LOGISTICS
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Achieving net-zero emissions is one of the most critical challenges for port clusters, which 
represent crucial hubs in the industrial and logistics networks linking maritime transport to the 
distributional and logistics nodes and finally to the customers. Both net-zero-emissions and 
zero-waste ports are targets that can be achieved in parallel with the green transition fostered in 
the cPP addressing the entire waterborne transport sector, including their integrations with cities 
and neighbouring areas. Since ports are complex industrial districts and logistic nodes, linking 
all transport modalities (vessels, trucks, trains) and managing the great variety of machinery and 
equipment comes with multiple challenges. 

Port Clusters ecosystems therefore have to develop their net-zero-emissions strategy, 
adapting to the evolution of the different modal forms of transport, with priority given to the 
movement of vessels and cargo. At the same time, port areas and waterways should adapt to 
climate change effects by developing resilient solutions to minimise their impact on operations 
and logistics performance.

Ports and infrastructure solutions for flexible bunkering will be developed within this activity to 
enable the transition of waterborne transport towards the use of alternative fuels. A reduction 
of emissions will be ensured by a higher level of electrification using renewable energy and by 
increasing the abatement of the main water and air borne pollutants. Contingency strategies and 
changes in planning, design, construction, operation and management will be developed to make 
port users and waterborne infrastructures more climate-resilient.

RELEVANCE
The impacts of the zero-emission transition for the entire marine ecosystem, in which the Zero-
emission Waterborne Transport cPP will play a significant role, will require essential innovation 
in planning, design, construction, operation and management of waterborne infrastructures. 
Therefore, there is a need to optimise monitoring systems, to develop contingency plans, to design 
flexible and adaptive infrastructures and operations while preserving biodiversity. The aim is to 
elaborate a systemic approach for the planning, design, construction, operation and management 
of infrastructures and vessels, taking into account transport users, waterfront business and port 
facilities, as well as communities and nature. 

Our proposed solutions in the Ports activity are aimed at enabling the energy transition of maritime 
shipping and inland navigation and its interaction with ports and related infrastructures. These 
solutions are, therefore, of strategic importance in facilitating the reduction of GHG and other 
pollutants for vessels and port operations. By taking actions to make the waterborne sector more 
climate-resilient, in the long term the risk of reverse modal shift towards road transport for both 
inland navigation and (short sea) maritime shipping can be avoided. This approach ensures both 
the long-term competitiveness of the sector and usage of waterborne transport as one of the most 
energy-efficient means of transport. Air pollution has a substantial impact on the environment 
of ports and the surrounding city areas. By providing dedicated solutions within ports, local air 
pollutants will be reduced significantly, leading to healthier cities. In synergy with the activities 
developed within Sectorial Integration, the monitoring of environmental performance data will be 
used to develop smart solutions for optimising ship operations during port calls. The optimisation 
of routes and speed of vessels to reduce unnecessary manoeuvring and waiting time at anchorage 
is taken into account (port call synchronisation), as well as the coordination of port-logistic agents 
to facilitate just-in-time operations of ships at ports. These operations at low power can lead to a 
relatively high reduction of air pollution. Furthermore, accidents and spillage during bunkering not 
only have an impact on safety, but are also a significant source of water pollution. By developing 
technical standards and procedures for safe storage and bunkering of alternative energy providers, 
spillage risks will be mitigated.

PREFACE: CONNECTIONS 
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INNOVATIVE ASPECTS
At present, there is no integrated vision and approach to the development of fuel supply for 
alternative energy solutions. Furthermore, there is a lack of technical standards (as well as 
specific regulations) for bunkering, leading to a fragmentation of bunkering options throughout 
European ports. Lastly, there is still much uncertainty on safe storage and bunkering for several 
alternative fuel options. By developing standards, creating flexible fuel storage and supply options 
for different energy suppliers and integrating them into the overall smart port energy grid, the fast 
adoption of bunkering of different alternative fuels in all European ports can be guaranteed. One of 
the options is the use of offshore platform as “energy hubs”; this topic is outlined in the Blue Growth 
agenda.

The monitoring of emissions in port areas is currently performed mainly through calculations 
with models and the collection of samples of fuels from ships. These methods are time-
consuming and not accurate and basically rely on estimations. There is a need for additional 
real-time measuring options that can be scaled and lead to more accurate, real-time results. Cold 
ironing is already well developed for inland navigation vessels and small-scale maritime vessels 
(such as short-distance ferries). For larger vessels, there is a lack of standards and there are 
no flexible solutions for providing sufficient power (for instance, for large passenger vessels). 
Extensive research is being carried out on climate resilience, for instance, in the development of 
long-term climate scenarios, with an emphasis on the expected long-term impact on specific port 
infrastructures. There is a need for automated intelligent maritime port call synchronisation 
and optimisation patterns to properly integrate logistics operations. Mitigation strategies for 
port stakeholders and the design of the logistics and operational supply chain for (inland) maritime 
transport are currently lacking. 

Bunkering alternative energy solutions

Unavailability of an established distribution and bunkering network in ports across Europe is 
considered an important constraint for a large-scale roll-out of new alternative energy solutions 
to provide a feasible service to both maritime shipping and inland navigation. In this respect, 
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special attention should be paid to green hydrogen. By learning from the recent challenges for 
the introduction of LNG as a fuel in ports, the Partnership will develop solutions and operation 
procedures, either with marine renewables or with alternative fuels, given the varied range of fuels 
and a large assortment of engines which are technically possible. Multiple and flexible bunkering 
solutions for different types of fuels for different shipping segments, such as dedicated floating 
bunkering platforms, will be introduced, with a focus also being placed on brownfield ports, 
thereby boosting the systemic change needed for all European ports. 

The definition and development of proper and consistent rules, regulations and procedures 
will support the introduction of alternative fuels in ports in the safest way possible for the 
infrastructure, the environment and the surrounding population. Furthermore, technical 
standards will be developed for transferring or recharging and storage equipment and facilities (i.e. 
nozzles and hoses), ensuring that ships can be serviced throughout Europe. The Partnership will 
develop solutions and strategies to link local energy streams (electricity, green hydrogen, waste, 
etc.) with the supply of alternative fuels for shipping, optimising the overall value chains. Since 
ports will be key to strengthen their position in the energy supply chains, consideration will be 
given to bottom-up approaches by maturing downscaled optimisation pilots prior to demonstration 
phases. Top-down approaches will also be included to focus on the reliability and adequacy of the 
entire energy system. Accordingly, local supply and demand will be linked with supply and demand 
at a system level and the impact of new alternative energy carriers on this relationship needs 
to be defined (local production vs import, local storage and distribution and connectivity to the 
hinterland). Decision support tools for the assessment of energy demands and availability under 
various scenarios (new energy mediums on operations, bunkering strategies) will be developed, 
such as integrating the effect of identifying key infrastructure and fuel acceptance by modalities. 

Reducing emissions

Port clusters ecosystems are connected and integrated with urban areas and thus lead to 
an increasing impact on the cities’ activities. To assess and improve environmental conditions, 
we shall develop advanced solutions to measure emissions from specific ships in real time, 
including GHG-emissions, air pollutants, noise and water emissions. On board monitoring, 
(automated) drones and vessels in the port area or stationary solutions will be used. By applying 
advanced models based on Artificial Intelligence, undesirable situations will be better 
identified and predictive modelling will be applied for different types of ports. Furthermore, 
solutions will be developed by using different monitoring data for compliance and enforcement 
of (new) environmental regulations, ensuring a level playing field for ship owners. Supporting the 
waterborne activities through the electrification of the vessels and shipping-port operations, we 
shall develop technical standards for recharging equipment and onshore power supply solutions, 
such as integration with smart grids and mobile technologies. Intelligent waste management 
and the development of circular economy strategies as part of circular ports schemes will play a 
very significant role to achieve CO2 emissions.

Climate resiliency

Besides ‘net’ zero GHG and other pollutant emissions solutions, urgent actions are needed to 
strengthen the resilience and adaptation of ports. Both gradual changes, such as temperature 
and sea-level rising, and the expected increase in the frequency and severity of extreme weather 
events, are already affecting transport infrastructure, equipment and operations. Infrastructures 
deteriorate at a faster pace over their life-cycle and transport services face an increase in possible 
disruptions and accidents. We, therefore, shall develop innovative changes in planning, design, 
construction, operation and management of integrated waterborne infrastructure and vessels 
to ensure adequate protection and adaptation. In particular, monitoring systems and contingency 
plans to ensure the viability of maritime and inland shipping (as part of a resilient supply chain for 
clients) will be developed.

PREFACE: CONNECTIONS 
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THE SEAMLESS INTEGRATION OF PORTS THROUGH DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION
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water, air, rail, road, tube, other… 

Automated port operations 

Maritime transport is part of complex logistics chains and transport networks where ports are key 
industrial and multimodal nodes linking maritime and hinterland logistics, moving cargo from/to 
industrial and service hubs. Therefore, waterborne transport, seaports and inland ports cannot 
be considered in isolation and their challenges concern the whole logistics and transport system. 
Furthermore, the logistics sector is facing the new challenges of the global/local - or so-called 
“glocal” - logistics and transport system, characterised by capacity, efficiency, environmental, social 
and security issues, for example, through the development of new concepts, such as the Physical 
Internet1 (P.I. port). These developments involve innovations in modularisation, collaboration 
schemes, robotisation, artificial intelligence and other IT technologies. More importantly, this 
requires a further step forward in terms of the integration of maritime and hinterland logistics along 
the whole supply chain (ALICE roadmap2). The waterborne sector, seaports, inland waterways and 
port clusters should retain a leading position and develop new versatile concepts for integrated 
door-to-door transport solutions.

RELEVANCE
Maritime transport of both passengers and freight is expected to grow significantly in the coming 
decades, increasing pressure on port areas. At the same time, stakeholders face ever more 
demanding clients in terms of costs, duration, visibility and reliability of transport. Furthermore, 
there is tremendous pressure from society to make the waterborne transport chain more 
environmentally friendly, as well as even more safe and secure. The integration of maritime, port 
and hinterland operations is critical to meet these challenges, leading to integrated door-to-door 
transport/logistics solutions. A coordinated approach to digitalisation, automation of processes 
and coordination between stakeholders is, therefore, urgently required. 
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INNOVATIVE ASPECTS
Digitalisation

A deep and massive digitalisation process based on new technologies (Internet of Things - IoT, 
smart sensors, Big Data analytics, Artificial Intelligence, 5G, etc.) will be the trend for ports and 
all stakeholders involved in port operations. Consequently, forecasts, analysis and predictions 
will be dramatically improved and assisted port operations will achieve a more efficient use of 
resources (dynamic optimisation systems, predictive maintenance systems, advanced dredging 
materials management, just-in-time ship arrivals, etc.). However, to achieve a truly integrated 
approach and use the data that will become available, shared frameworks and standards need to 
be implemented at a European level (Digital Transport and Logistics Forum - DTLF3 and European 
Sustainable and Smart Mobility Strategy). The standards developed for the maritime sector (in 
waterborne) need to be connected to those already set for logistical and distributional transport 
networks (in the framework of the Alliance for Logistics Innovation through Collaboration in Europe 
- ALICE). Society and the digitalisation and port automation processes will require innovative 
strategies to guarantee safety and security in automated and semi-automated environments and 
ecosystems. The development of security solutions with an integrated and holistic approach for 
monitoring, control, decision support systems and management will be required. The integration 
of cybersecurity and physical systems (sea and inland ports) related to port infrastructure is 
critical, particularly given the increased and frequent threats. In this regard, active cooperation 
between ports and countries and effective and resilient threat identification systems are urgently 
required. The improvement and development of new technologies, equipment and devices allowing 
intelligent, passive and active interactions with passengers and goods have to be considered 
with the aim of fostering a completely safe and secure environment. The development of new 
advanced identification technologies and solutions will also have to be taken into account. The 
development of new collaborative solutions and the corresponding tools and business models 
will facilitate capacity sharing along the supply chain and should take into account all the different 
transport flows (e.g. people and cargo movements; intercontinental flows; short-sea flows; 
hinterland transport network, port clusters, etc.). The maritime and inland waterways sector is 
characterised by the high degree of interactions of intermediaries along the supply chain, where 
the ports are vital players representing the primary interface between the sea/river and the 
hinterland, through the  transportation and movement of goods. 

Automation

Automation and robotisation is an important research field for port operations and transport: 
autonomous and remote-controlled vessels, vehicles, cranes, etc. There is a need to enhance 
and develop new situational awareness systems for multiple functions, combining physical and 
digital assets. In this regard, a wide range of solutions (e.g. cutting-edge Vessel Traffic Service - 
VTS; modern control towers; innovative vehicle traffic management services; equipment control 
systems, autonomous and remote-controlled port services ships; automated mooring; etc.) 
needs to be defined and assessed for the implementation of an effective pathway towards a fully 
connected and automated port. The development of new advanced solutions and systems to 
support the progressive automation of nautical services for vessels (piloting, tugging, mooring, 
underwater maintenance, etc.), cargo handling and other port operations is also envisaged to 
overcome the current limitations. Improved solutions for human-machine interactions will 
be developed, including the application of new technologies, such as artificial intelligence, 
predictive analytics, big data and augmented reality. Therefore, traditional job qualifications 
will evolve and training needs will change, along with existing jobs and staff that will have to 
be adapted to match the new technological developments. Human factor aspects, including 
ethical issues, should therefore be thoroughly assessed and addressed, especially with regards 
to automation technologies (e.g. the dockworker of the future; remote working; cobotics4 and 
mobile robotics; etc.).  
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Cooperation

The expected growth of freight operations within the challenging urban environment calls for 
a seamless waterborne transport chain and integration of maritime and port-hinterland 
transport. The development of an improved linking of waterborne transport with other modes of 
transportation will enable seamless switching between modes - synchromodal transport (Truly 
Integrated Transport System5).

Technologies related to keeping track of cargos are fundamental to effectively promote an 
integrated approach for freight flows within the port and hinterland framework (reliable, highly 
efficient sustainable port operations). In this regard, seamless tracking and tracing devices 
need to be improved to enhance goods connections with transport networks along the supply 
chain. Moreover, innovative design and optimisation of cargo units should be able to deal with 
several issues that characterise the sector. Among the most relevant topics, modularity, system 
interoperability and overall capacity, as well as handling, should be promptly addressed. Other 
improvements should be considered for storage. In particular, energy-efficient refrigeration 
technologies are, indeed, an appealing solution to enable sustainable maritime and inland waterway 
transport for different types of cargos, including perishables, pharma and electronics.

Seamless and improved track and trace technology will connect the individual goods with the 
means of transportation along the supply chain. The development of new freight and passenger 
services, as well as disruptive innovations in waterborne transport, require the development of 
new port infrastructure and services. First of all, the increase in the number of autonomous 
vessels requires new port services (vessel traffic management services, including forms of 
pilotage, new advanced solutions Ro-ro/ Lo-lo and others, autonomous and remote-controlled port 
services ships, automated mooring solutions, vessel maintenance, etc.). These services should 
include vessels not calling at a port (e.g. cargo handling between vessels, fuelling vessels at sea, 
urgent delivery of small cargo, waste, ship supplies, etc.).

1   Ballot, E., Meller, R., Montreuil, B. (2014). The Physical Internet. The Network of Logistics Networks. La Documentation française, FR

2 ALICE TP roadmap available at: http://www.etp-logistics.eu/?p=3980

3 DTLF: EFTI regulation and Data Spaces as part of the EU data Strategy

4 Collaborative robotics

5 ACARE, ALICE, ERTRAC, ERRAC and WATERBORNE. (2017) A truly Integrated Transport System for Sustainable and Efficient Logistics. 
http://www.etp-logistics.eu/?p=1298    

FOOTNOTES
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